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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS
TH “ANIPHION ”—THE PHONOOHAPh BEAUTIFUL

rjk

Chaplain Denies That H 
-eads Papers and Shaves 

Iriimself.

ndon, Sept. 23—"The lord - 
ork is somewhat less exh«„ - 
evening," bays the bulletin 
le Irish Self-Determination ï ITue4 
tonight.

i:

FROM THE POINT OF VIEW OF TONE AND FINISH

THE PHONOGRAPH EXTRAORDINARY FROM THE POINT OF VIEW OF PRICING

v?

I
ie pa4ns in his head, from 
as béen suffering for two 4*2? 
abated. He is still oonacimV't' 
a dinner given this evenineiL 
lshops of Clbyne, Southwark «Ï " 
mouth, to Archbishop Man!?4 ‘5 
archbishop, speaking of 
r MaoSwiney, said he had 
of anything more callous ttian tx ” 
lative made tb the nofrle LT*# 
; in Brixton prison .that he ahatiS 
a guarantee in exchange f0r k,. 
hat. murders, for which he 
esponstble, should cease. -T™ 
hbishop Maitnix added that 

to Ireland 
st contention and

>

T’S beautiful in tone because it has an improved repro
ducer, a specially-designed horn, and one of- the best 
motors obtainable, which turns the turn-table with perfect 

rhythm, and without hesitatiort.

IUse a “Thor’’
And Wash Without Work

Expedience Keeps a Dear* 
School”It’s beautiful in appear

ance, because its cabinet is of the most valuable wood, upon 
which experienced cabinet makers and polishers have 
expended much time.
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ffS«PO N G RAT ULA- 
TIONS, Mrs. Jones. 

How fit you look! I sup- 
PQse you had a perfectly 
wonderful trip.” z

m*v
nutL1 h» ! TTT- yhe would Experience had proved to a certain phonograph maker 

that by using the very best materials and workmen, he could 
turn out a machine that would vie with the best phonographs 
on the market for tone and appearance.

This he set out to do, and the “AMPHION”.was the
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ther Dominic", the mayor’s chan fl 
said to the correspondent aft» if 

lit to the prisoner’s .bedside: 
is cheeks and temples are sunk- 
nd his bo.dy is badly emadateÂ 
as had an almost continual head.' 
for 10 days, but his mind U 

i clear. The league's

I u
W, ®»t|

fit’sTMJi. h “Oh! . Mrs. Brown, 1 am 
afid mft. „ delighted to see you; 

thank you a thousand times 
for your good wishes.

iresult.turamcvut 3

ly j Ial-E
reports of" 

ixtremely weakened condition are‘I 
Verdtawn. It is not true that theS 
ner daily reads the newspapers— 1 
'ads for a few minutes at a time : 
the paper is always held by a, 
'. It is also indbrrect to say that t 
-winey shaves himself. H» iSi. 
'd every two or three days by a

What he didn’t see was that by any force of circum
stance he would have to sell his finished product to any one 

(which luckily was the EATON buyer) for a price 
that tfould make it possible for them to turn it 

8FL||lp||) over to customers at the price it is today.

Hence the slogan: “T.HE ‘AMPHION,’ THE 
■j PHONOGRAPH EXTRAORDINARY FROM 
■ THE POINT OF VIEW OF PRICING.”

See it, hear it, in the Phonograph Section, 
jiljMgSj Fifth Floor, Main Store.

! “The trip was wonderful; 
no otner word could quite 
adequately describe it.

;i»p-
r rrn
n HOTO»m »um x"We spent most of the time 

in the mountains; never shall 
k I forget them.
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how have you been keeping? You look over-"But. Mrs. Brown.
tired."“It’s not tiredness that shows In my face, 
the imprints of little worries that have recently ceased to exist.

"As you have been talking. I have been thinking of my honey- 
How long ago It seems!

“Do you know I feel even older tlhiui I am. Housekeeping, with 
its many details, ages one quickly, If alf the little ’short-cuts’ are not 

taken advantage of.
“One must be ever on the alert for new things that save steps

“It took a number of years of housekeeping to bring me to ouch 
a decision, and I would warn you that experience keeps a dear 

Make a vow, Mrs. Jones, when you start housekeeping, to 
Why, do you know, I have even system-;,

HE THOR ELECTRIC WASHING MACHINE will do a good- 
sized washing in an hour, at an estimated cost of 2 cents 
for electricity.

How little to give to be rid of the drudgery of washday and 
to have your clothes washed sweet and clean—cleaner than, they 
can be washed by hand! *

A Thor will do your washing quickly, silently, efficiently.
Just push the white button and the cylinder starts, 

volves first in one direction—then in the other, 
lifted and 'dropped through the suds, 
action.

T r<
P MOTOR TRUCK 
iDEN WITH WHISKEY moon.

t;
cepted at Belleville — Has 
ro Hundred Cases for Ham-

I
A MPHTON" model 

Jx No. 4, fumed oak, 

. mahogany er wal
nut cabinet, 43 Inches 
high x 20 % Inches wide x 
21% Inches hack to front; 
Meiselbach motor, im
proved nickel - plated re
producer, with universal 
tone arm, 12-inch turn
table, tone control, gradu
ated speed control and 
three-ply, all-wood tone 
chamber, record com
partments for six albums, 
each with a capacity oi 
twelve records, newly de
signed, 
drive motor, 
wound
Price, $100.00.

—Fifth Floor.

I
It re- 

The clothes are 
No dirt can resist such

/1
ilton—Board to Act.

------- > ■
eville, Ont., Sept. 23.—(Special).»'- 

Sergeant Netphln and H
■A MFHION” model 

Ho. 3, fumed oak 
or mahog any, 

cabinet size, 40% Inches 
high x 19% inches wide x 
20% Inches deep. Im
proved nickel-plated re
producer. with universal 
tone arm, graduated speed 
regulator, and three-ply, 
all-wood tone chamber. 
Record compartments., for 
five albums, each with 
capacity of twelve re* 
cords, newly designed 
Meiselbach doulble-sprlng 
motor.
while playing.)
175.00.

({ A MPHION’’ model 
/A No. 2, mahogany 

or fumed oak 
cabinet, table type, size 
13% inches high x 18% 
inches wide x 21% inches 
deep, improved nickel- 
plated reproducer, with 
universal tone arm, 12- 
inch turn-table, tone con
trol, graduated speed 
regulator and three-ply, 
all-wood tone chamber, 
Stephenson motor, double 
spiral drive, 
wound
Price, <50.00.

<( school.
use system in. everything.
aUZe^™Lps°I Should not say I, for It is really the ’DA.’ that sys

tematizes my shopping.
-At any rate, it is one of the things I value most. Before I had 

It I either had tp wait for ’C.O.D.’ parcels, and in many oases scurry 
for change when the driver came, or I had' to make a trip to the 
store in person and do my purchasing.

“Today I sit down at the phone and ring up the grocery section. 
Or the meat section, or any section from which I wish something,- and 
shop to my heart’s content. At the end I say. ‘Charge to my 
“D.A." * I know that those purchases wtlWcome as paid.

“At the end of every month a detailed statement is sent to me, 
which I fill, and which I often refer to; sometimes to compare One 
month’s expenditure with another; sometimes to see if I am keeping 
down expenses; sometimes to see it prices are descending or ascend
ing.

The clothes are airways washed thoroughly.
The operation

Is just like that by which you turn your electric lights on and off. 
It’s just as simple.

Then a touch to a lever and the wringer starts, stops or runs 
in either direction.

Putfh the black button and the machine stops.Officer»
pson of the local police force leatji 
intercepted a motor truck her»;; 

i was laden with 200 cases of whle.’' 
n route from Montreal to Hamilton «• 
-y L Cruickshank, drayman, aniii 
Treacher, both of Hamilton, whof 
in charge of the truck, were *
'd. The liquor is said to have bees 
fned to a man named Donahue of 
lton. License Inspector Arnott 3 
2ity got, into communication with 
epartment at Toronto in reference 

6 seizure and asked fdr advice aa to 
course to pursuer A message was 
"d from the department ordering 
the cargo be allowed to proceed to 
lton, accompanied by a police of- 
and upon its arrival there action 
a- taken by the license board. The 
was valued at $6,000.

\!The Thor will operate from any electric lamp socket, 
not get all the use of the electric current? 
your clothes.

There is absolutely no wear on the clothes In Thor cylinders.
The lifters are polished to a perfect smoothness, the edges of 

the holes in the slats are rounded, and the action of the clothes 
and water simply tends to make them smoother and smoother. 
Wear is impossible in the wood cylinder, as the slats are over a 
quarter of an inch thick, and the wood is so smooth and rounded 
that it has absolutely no bad effect on even the most delicate 
articles. *

Why
Let it wash and wring

n ' 4a!
apure-

2-sprlng, spiral 
(May be 

while playing.)(May he 
while playing.)(May be wound 

Price, "So you see, it does my bookkeeping.
“During July and August I , . . .. ...

While there I ordered my things through the mail, and had the satis
faction of having them come as paid, without the trouble of sending 
cheques, money orders, or money in any shape or form. I get 
excellent interest on my deposit, too; better than I expected.

"If ever you feel the need of a ‘DA.,’ Mrs. Jones, just call at the 
•D.A.,’ Fourth Floor of the Main Store.

. "There you make a deposit ; then they take your name, give you
a number, and you have at your service one of ‘the greatest shopping 
conveniences of the EATON Store."

“Thank you. Mrs. Brown; I assure you that I won’t forget wha* 
And it's quite likely that I shall avalV myself of a

Main Store. at the cottage in Muskoko.was

l Only an hour for an average family washing—possibly two 
hours if your washing is extra large—and cleaner clothes, 
the push of a button to have that tiresome work taken off your 
hands.

STORE HOURS: S.SO^A.M. TO "5

Saturdays 8.30 a.m to 1
hOODS BOUGHT SATURDAY DELIVERED MONDAY

P.M.JustIITOBA FILES APPEAL 
GAINST RAILWAY RATES I

Only that little effort to have the work done better than p.m.ever before.
Thor Electric Washing Machine, No. 25 size;— 
Galvanized body, stationary wringer, $180 00. 
Galvanized body, swinging wringer, $195.00. 
Copper "body, swinging wringer, $235.00.
Copper body, stationary wringer, $220.00.

ava, Sept. 23.—A thoro discus-1 
of the railway situation may be 
ted when the appeal is heard be- 
the cabinet on Sept. 29, against 
ulinig of the railway commission, 
iieing freight and passenger ratas., 
rit aba and Saskatchewan have, 
filed formal petition of appeal.’ 

:oba claims that the application 
n increase in rates was made to 
tilway board ty the Railway As-,; 
lion on behalf of 
finies, and that the 
rly issued and ineffective in that 
ail way act provides for appllcà- 
by incorporated railway 

= and not- by any association, 
oba claims-further that the order. 
s unjust and unreasonable rate»'

X
you've said.
‘DA.’ at an early date.”$ST. EATON C°l i ;

LIMITED
CANADA —’’DA." Office. Fourth Floor, Main Store.TORONTO—Basement, Main Store.

$13,598 to his wife, Minnie M. Nor- BOARD OF COMMERCE
CONSIDERING PRICES

day off, P. C. Boyd (567) was grant
ed a merit mark.

The report of the department of 
investigation of restaurant prices 
'will be received two weeks hence.

PROHIBIT MEETING 
OF SINN FEINERS

Wycliffe Alumni were invited, Presi
dent J. B. Reynolds, M.A., of the On
tario Agricultural College, Guelph, 
gave an address.

KNOX MEMORIAL 
FOR FALLEN HEROES

connected with the University of Il
linois College of Medicine. He has 
also prepared numerous works and 
papers of scientific importance, with 
particular reference to the sensory re
actions and behavior of the lower ani
mals.

rls.
the railway, 

order was
Dora Rachel Lang is sole heiress 

of her husband, Leon Lang; who died 
July 23, leaving $3.900.

The National Trust Co., Ltd., have 
been granted probate to the will of 
Mrs. Elizabeth Meldrum, who died 
at Pittsburg leaving cash and mort
gages amounting to $2.694. A daugh
ter, Gladys Mary Hamer, of Pitts
burg, receives the estate,

Neil -Munn and—Rudolph Norbert, 
of Holland, father and son, share the 
$1,805 estate left by Henrietta Munn, 
who died Aug. 23 last, as a result of 
an automobile accident.

George Henry Lugger, a carpenter, 
who died intestate, left insurance 
and cash. $1,434. which reverts to 
the mother* of deceased, Ellen J. Lug
ger, five sisters and a nephew.

!

. Two representatives of the board of 
commerce, Capt. W. White, K.C., chair
man, and Major G. A. Dillon, arrived 
in the city yesterday to make private 
inquiries into a number of matters 
now engaging the attention of the 
board- No public sessions will be held. 
The members Jiad a conference yester
day with Major L. Duncan, local rep
resentative of the board, and it is said 
that milk prices and restaurant rates 
were considered, and that a ruling on 
milk prices may be expected In a few 
days. i

Capt. White said he had not yet re
ceived a copy of Dr. Hastings’ report

PAROCHIAL PROBLEMS on food prices. It Is said that the
'"board is not disposed to waste time 

with reports on prices where the ques
tion of overhead expenses has not 
been taken into account.

i:
That the fame of the University of 

Toronto department of social service 
has spread far afield is indicated by 
the enrolment for full-time work this 
year of both a lady from South Africa 
and an Indian etudent from Calcutta, 
India. The man, James S. Alman, is 
a graduate of St. Paul's College, Cal
cutta, a graduate also of the govern
ment college of commerce in India, 
and has two years’ work in theology 
to his credit. He comes to Toronto 
with a special Interest in Y.M.C.A. 
work and industrial conditions-

com- WILLS AND BEQUESTS -

Fear Breach of Peace ' Might 
■No More

Poolroom Licenses.

Students From South Africa 
and India for Toronto 

University.

SENTENCES CHANGED
ON SHOPBREAKERS Take Placi George Valentine- Le Pan, a banker 

of Havana, Cuba, "who died there 
and who formerly lived in Windsor, 
devised an estate of $66.320 to a son, 
George Noailles Le Pan, of Toronto. 
The widow, Mary Isabella Le Pan, 
died before she probated the will. 
The Ontario estate consists of life 
insurance $25,000, and stocks and 
bonds, $4,332.

Second-Lieut. Ronald Stewart Mur
ray. R.F.C., who was killed In' a fly
ing accident at the R.A.F. camp. Cat- 
terick, Yorkshire, England, on Aug. 14, 
1918, left military pay of $569, which 
goes to his parents and two sisters 
residing at 24 Fermanagh avenue-

William White, contractor. for
merly of Ottawa, who died May 2, 
left $18,016, of which $12,000 Is 
realty. St. Paul’s Church, Daly 
nue, Ottawa, and Lena White, each 
$100. A son, James A. White, of To
ronto, receives stock, household furni
ture and' also $1,000. A daughter, 
Annie E. White, receives the residue.

By a will made June 22. last, 
Richard D. Norris, a druggist, who 
died June 28, devised an estate of

USAND LIEUTENANTS 
N CANADIAN AIR FORCE I

Judge Coatsworth, in the sessions, 
yesterday imposed sentences on Sam
uel Stein, Abraham Stein and Hyman 
Brown, for shopbreaking, theft and 
receiving. The first goes to jail for 
a period of six months to two years 
less one day, and the latter two for 
three months to two years less one 
day in the Ontario Reformatory. The 
trio were recently sentenced to two 
years each, 
tence the judge stated certain mat
ters had been brought to his atten
tion.

At a meeting of the police commis
sioners yesterday afternoon It was

wa. Sept. 23—(By Canadian 
.—The first provisional gradua- , 
st of the Canadian air force was 

today. It gives three wing 
anders. each of the trio being 
Inel who has seen much actual 
service, sixteen squadron lead- 

lid considerably over 1,000 flight 
nants. • -j

i A handsome bronze memorial tablet 
will be unveiled at Knox College when 
the college term is officially opened on 
the evening of Thursday, Sept. 30. It 
will be donated by the Knox College 
Alumni Association. The Inscription 
will read: “In memory of the men of 
the college who laid down their lives 
in the war, 1914-1918: T. A. Arthurs, 
A. E. Bright, G. W. Call, J. D. Do
herty, Kenneth B. Downie, G. S. M. 
Gauld, S. H. Glendinning, D. E. Haig, 
O T. Irwin, H. R. Kay, D. F. McKen
zie, S. McD. Macpherson, R. D. Turn- 
bull, W. R. Wilson, W. T. Wilson.” 
"All these died in faith,” is the brief 
inscription on the bottom-

decided to prohibit the proposed 
meeting of the Self-Determination 
for Ireland League fixed for Oct. 30.

‘‘It was considered that a breach 
of the peace might take place,” said 
Acting Chief of Polie? Dickson after 
the meeting "and it was thought by 
the commissioners that the gathering 
should not be permitted."

"The commissioners," it was also 
stated, "feel that owing to the unrest 
in Ireland and the feeling existing 
everywhe-e over the Sinn Fein prob
lem that any attempt to hold a meet
ing in Toronto won’.! start trouble.”

No more poa roo n" licenses will be 
The reason is 
e coming along

Mrs. A. McMurray’s coming is due 
to the granting in South Africa of a 
traveling scholarship of £150 for one 
year. As organizing secretary of the 
Child Welfare Conference, Union of 
South Africa, her appointment receiv
ed the special approval of the minister 
of education in that country, 
the conditions of the scholarship, Mrs. 
McMurray is required to visit England, 
Scotland, Canada and the United 
States with a view to acquainting her
self with methods of investigation, 
field work and organization in social 
welfare and particularly in child wel
fare work.

DISCUSS PRACTICAL
In changing the sen-

ESS SYMPATHY
WITH IRISH LEAGUE. “The spiritual condition of the 

Clfurch" was the subject of a thought
ful address given by Rev. Canon How 
itt, of Hamilton, at yesterday morn
ing's conference of the Wycliffe Col
lege Alunwae. Discussion on Prac
tical parochial problems occupied the 
remainder of the session.

.Right Rev. J. F. Sweeny’s report 
on the Lambeth conference proved 
of great interest at the afternoon ses-' 
sion. while the annual at home-for 
graduates was held in the eVenlng at 
Principal O’Meara's residence.

"THREE WIVES, THREE YEARS."
Winnipeg. Sept. 23.—"Three wives, 

three years." said Magistrate Sir 
Hush John Macdonald in police court 
today, as he sentenced Henry Wil
bur Scott, bigamist. Scott pleaded 
guilty.

Under TO ADDRESS ROTARY CLUB.
Graham Moffat, the celebrated actor- 

manager, who is appearing with so 
much success at the Princess Theatre 
this week, will address the Rotary 
Club at the luncheon to be held at the 
King Edward today. His subject will 
be "Scotch Humor," and his address 
should be full of interest.

Mutions expressing sympathy for 
sh Self-Determination League and 
ling the Dominion government 
kissed at last evening's meeting in 
Temple of the Toronto executive 

Undependent I-abor Party.

ave- FOUND DEAD IN ROOM.
Angus Pickett, 38 years of age, 21 

Grenadier road, whose wife was away 
on a visit, was yesterday found dead 
in hie room, his throat cut, an* a 
strong odor of gas permeating the 
house. George Thompson, a neighbor, 
made the discovery.

!

granted this yearu - 
that too many men ar 
filing applications for licenses and 
the majority want to locate in dis
tricts that objected to them.

The benefit fjffid committee asked 
the commissioners to amend their 
bylaws to change the length of ser- 
\ ice rtecessary to retire on pension 
from 30 to 25 years. ITeir request 
was not granted, on the grounds that 
the funds would be overloaded.

Ex-Inspector Hales ied a députa- 
tioin asking that consideration be 
given old pensioners fer an increase 
of perisions. This was refused.

For catching three burglars on his

Widening of the gulf between the 
older, conservative and traditional the
ology and liberal, modern theology, 
was one of the "tendencies in modern 
theology" receiving special emphasis 
in Chancellor Bowles’ address yester
day morning to the members of the 
Victoria Theological Alumqi Associa
tion. At the luncheon in Burwash 
Hall, to which all members of the

text of the Irish resolution oon-
bannlng >the chief of police for 

meetings of the Self-Determina-
Dr. J. D. Olmsted, the newly appoint

ed assistant professor of physiology at 
the University of Toronto, reached the 
city yesterday, and was at his office at 
the medical building. He comes to the 
university highly recommended, 
got the degree A.B. at Middleberry 
College, Vermont, B.A. at Oxford in 
1911, M-A. at Oxford in 1914, M.A. at 
Harvard in 1917, and Ph.D. at Harvard 
in 1920. For the past year he has been

eague, in response, it was charg- 
fhe agitation of a few- unrepreeent- 
uganizations.
wing the charge of President 
y that Premier MeJghen and other 
ment officials are traveling to 
uirious political meetings in gov- 
U cars, and thus using govern- 
prapefty and money for the fur- 
L-e of their party propaganda, th« 
ive recorded a protest In its min- 
<ainst such action, 
party also took cognizance of eir- 
heing forwarded by the govern- 

to manufacturers and requesting 
to the curtailment at product 

their factories are suffering aa » 
of the inefficiency, deliberate or 
iso, of their employes. The party 
I'd against the distribution of the** 
■s, rlajjuing that statistics prove 
■ese'nt wage rates are. insufficient 
itain a man and a family of three 
•id it ion of mix’mum efficiency.

£y««- II they Tire, Itch, 
„ Smart or tium, if Sore,
He v2L,,_ rv/rC Irritated, Inflamed or TOUR LYLj Granulated, use Murine 

often. Seethes, Refreshes. Safe for Infant 
or Adult At all Druggists and Opticians. 
Write tot FrtO Eye Book, tort* t* tea* Ci, (How

PILES ip
Dr Chase's Ointment will relieve you at once 
and a fiord lasting benefit <06. a box: all 
dealers, or Edmonson, Bates * Co. Limited, 
Toronto. Sample Box free If you mention this 
Danei end enclose 2c. stamp to pay postage.

Cuticura Soap
--------AND OINTMENT---------

Clear the SkinCUT THIS OUT
©Ï-D ENGL,Shl RECIPE FOR CATARRH, 

CATARRHAL DEAFNESS AND 
HEAD NOISES.

If you know of someone who is troubled
ith Catarrhal Deafness, head noises or 

ordinary catarrh, cut out this formula 
ona hand it to them, and you may have 
been the means of saving some poor suf
ferer perhaps from total deafness. In 
Dnglard scientists for a long time past 
have recognized that catarrh is a con- 
f vitutionaf disease, and necessarily re- 
Q' ires constitutional treatment.

Sprays, inhalers and nose douches are 
liable to irritate the^ delicate air pas- 
cages and force the disease into the 
nuddle ear, which frequently means total 
deafness, or else the disease may be 
driven down the air passages towards 
tnt lungs, which is equally as dangerous. 
1 he following formula, which is used ex
tensively in the damp English climate, 
is a constitutional treatment, and should 
prove especially efficacious to sufferers 
here, who live under more favorable cli— 
toiite conditions.

Secure from your druggist 1 ounce of 
Farm in l (double strength). Take this 
home, and add to it *£ pint of hot water 
5, f lilttle granulated sugar; stir until 
dissolved. Take one tablespoonful four 
times e day. This will often bring quick 
relief from distressing head noises. Clog
ged nostrils should open, breathing be- 

easy, and hearing improve as the 
inflammation in the eustachian tubes is 
Reduced. Parmint used in this way acts 
directly upon the blood and mucous sur- 
raeee of the system, and has a tonic ac
tion that helps to obtain the desired re- 
cults. The preparation is easy to make, 
costs little, and is pleasant to take, 
x.very person who has catarrh or head 
noises or is hard of hearing should give 
this treatment a triaL

9oep.Ointroent.Tal earn, 26c. each. Sold every wtiere. 
Can. Depot: Lyaag. Limited. 1%. rami »t., lfoatreaL

THE G U M P S —ANDY IS BACK AGAIN, DISPOSITION AND ALL

LC y VP HATE TO 
SEE YOU VF YOU 

WERE REALLY

] 51CK— po YOU HAVE "tb )§| 
I t>iè Yo prove that You’re (a 

/ SICK ? You PON'T KNOW ^ 

'WHAT A CLOSE CALL I HAP — 
ANOTHER. HOUR. OH YV4AT 

VS LAMP AHP YOUR. OLD
anpy wowp have: beeH ,

HVT~r IN <3 THE WARP . A
WITH THE ANGELS------- /S

THAT'S HOW CLOSE / Sj
lCAME Z H

WITH THAT PVSPO'BlTXOH ?
You mean hitting The angels 

WiTWt A HAR.P

ANp SUCH PANCAKES "FOR- A
S\CK MAH---- tT TASTES LIKE A
COMBINATION OF rubber. CEMENT 
AMP LEAP ----

WHAT PO YOU WANT "TO PO —
cash that insurance policy ?

SHUT THAT POOR----You'p HAVE TO
STRAP A GOY YO A CHAVS. HY "THIS, HOUSE

to keep from blowing him off

NPY IS SLOWLY RECOVERING FROM
that Terrible night ot^ the

ISLAND— AS HE GROWS BETTER. HE 
GROWS 6ROUCH1ER-

4

it*
IE CAUSED DEATH 
OF TORONTO CYCLIST

W COFFEE ----  MVN Nov PiPN’T HAVE
5 the fuze unfee. this long enough-—

IT'S BROWN WARM WATEK-—that's
all------ ANP THAT OAT M.GAL------ THE

• FORK STICKS TO IT ItKE CEMENT-

Sept. 23.—Atpat burines. Ont., 
queij.t of the Oakville police, 

O. Barnes of Ivouth township 
.‘iced under arrest on a charge

minai negligence in connection 
ne death of an old man as ft re- 
being thrown fiom a motorcycle 
by a car on the Toronto-Hamil-^ 

phway. Barnes is alleged to have- 
lie owner and driver of the car*
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A Made-to-Measure 
Shirt

fits comfortably, is of select 
material and exclusive in 
pattern. Visit the made-to- 
measure shirt section, Main 
Floor, Queen Street, Main 
Store.

!

To Our Out-of-Town 
Customers

If your watch is not giv
ing satisfaction, send it to 
our Repair Department. We 
will estimate the cost of re
pairs by return mail and as
sure you the same satisfac
tory service as though you 
had come personally.

—Third Floor, James St„ 
Main Store.
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